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PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES - DRAFT3
445 MARSAC AVENUE 4
PARK CITY, SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH 840605

6
February 11, 20217

8
The Council of Park City, Summit County, Utah, met in open meeting on February 11, 9
2021, at 3:30 p.m. The meeting was a remote, electronic meeting due to the declared 10
public health emergency.11

12
Mayor Beerman read the Determination of Substantial Health and Safety Risk.13

14
SPECIAL MEETING 15

16
I) ROLL CALL17

18
Attendee Name Status
Mayor Andy Beerman 
Council Member Max Doilney 
Council Member Becca Gerber 
Council Member Tim Henney
Council Member Steve Joyce 
Council Member Nann Worel 
Matt Dias, City Manager
Margaret Plane, Special Counsel
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder

Present via 
technology

None Excused

19
Council Questions and Comments:20
Council Member Worel updated the group that many residents were getting first doses 21
of the COVID vaccine out of the county and she stated in those circumstances they 22
would have to go out of the county for the second doses as well. She also stated that 23
those ages 65-69 would be able to pre-register for the vaccine the first of March. 24
Council Member Worel indicated phone calls were being made to those that had pre-25
registered to make sure they received their emails to schedule the vaccine. She also 26
noted people requesting in-home vaccinations would be accommodated.27

28
II) DISCUSSION ITEMS29

30
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1. Affordable Housing Discussion – Public/Private Partnership Task Force Update 1
and Summary:2
David Everitt, Deputy City Manager, indicated the Arts and Culture District housing 3
element instigated a conversation on affordable housing in general. A special taskforce 4
was created, and a report of things discussed at that meeting would be given today. 5
Jason Glidden, Affordable Housing Manager, indicated 300 units were needed to reach 6
the 800-unit affordable housing goal. There were code amendments coming for Council 7
approval that would make it feasible for private developers to build affordable housing.8
He thought the taskforce meeting was helpful and he was encouraged with the 9
feedback. Some takeaways from the meeting were City projects were more expensive 10
than private development, access to land was critical, traditional funding sources might 11
be available to make projects feasible, allowing mixed-use housing by adding 12
commercial spaces would offset housing costs, and permitting a housing project was 13
expensive and time consuming.14

15
Council Member Worel thought there were many opportunities available and she looked 16
forward to future taskforce meetings. Council Member Gerber stated she heard the low-17
income tax credits were not a good fit for the City. Glidden explained that the 18
developers and nonprofits were confident the credits could be used, but they hoped the 19
credits would cover as many units as possible. Erik Daenitz, Budget Department, stated 20
there were two separate programs for tax credits and one program was based on the 21
quality of the application, which might be a better fit for the City. Mayor Beerman22
thought the credits had certain limitations based on areas in the City that would or would 23
not qualify. Daenitz stated he would do more research on that. Council Member Henney24
stated Rory Murphy could build units for $400 per square foot and the City projected this 25
housing cost to be $520 per square foot. Glidden indicated the City had to work on 26
getting building costs down to market value. Council Member Doilney stated Council 27
needed to determine what it wanted from private developers and then let them see if 28
they could build it. The City had requirements that could raise that cost, including the 29
requirement to build all units to be net zero. 30

31
Council Member Henney indicated the seasonal workforce was the employer's 32
responsibility, but the workforce was a City responsibility. He wanted to better define the 33
workforce that the City should target. He indicated a priority system was set up for 34
specific projects, but the terminology needed to be discussed. Everitt asserted the cost 35
estimates for housing were accurate. Mayor Beerman stated an RFP would be 36
beneficial so Council could see the costs from the private sector. Council Members37
Joyce and Henney related Mountainlands and Habitat for Humanity were the two 38
groups currently building affordable housing and they could give accurate cost numbers.39
Glidden stated both groups were part of the taskforce and the representatives indicated 40
there was a premium to build in Park City. Council Member Gerber favored drafting an 41
RFP to see those private development proposals. She asked for a discussion on the 42
rental model since there would be associated operating costs. Everitt indicated he had 43
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not heard interest for using private partnerships for the district project, only for other 1
affordable housing projects. Council Member Worel thought the taskforce would help 2
with the Arts and Culture District housing. It was indicated the discussion was not on the3
Arts and Culture District. 4

5
Mayor Beerman stated one way to keep the Arts and Culture District cost down was to6
add market rate commercial and residential units. The private partnerships would be 7
used on other housing projects. Council Member Joyce had the same understanding as8
Council Member Worel that the taskforce would help with the Arts and Culture District9
as well as other projects. Council Member Doilney thought the Arts and Culture District10
had a big opportunity cost of leaving no money for other housing projects, and the 11
private partnerships would offset that opportunity cost so projects could continue.12
Council Member Joyce noted the Budget Department presented the housing pipeline, 13
so he didn’t consider housing an opportunity cost. Mayor Beerman stated there were 14
two parcels of land, the Arts and Culture District and the broader area labeled the 15
District, and this was a District discussion to decide where Council wanted to put the 16
majority of housing. Council Member Gerber requested a discussion on creating a plan 17
for additional funding opportunities for future housing. She indicated the housing 18
pipeline would fund projects in the future, but it was not enough. 19

20
Daenitz displayed a projected cost sheet for affordable housing and stated density 21
bonuses, reduced parking requirements and free land would make projects more 22
appealing to private developers. Council Member Henney asked if the density bonus 23
would be for affordable or market rate units. Glidden stated a developer would have to 24
build at least 50% affordable units to qualify for a density bonus. Council Member 25
Henney stated the Homestake project was 100% affordable and he didn't want to give 26
away 50% of the units to market rate units. Mayor Beerman requested a link to the 27
spreadsheet displayed so Council could manipulate the percentage of affordable units 28
to market rate units to determine a model that would be appealing to developers. 29
Council Member Joyce asked if the Arts and Culture District and Homestake housing 30
plans had the same square footage per unit. Glidden indicated the Arts and Culture 31
District had smaller units and Homestake would have larger units. Council Member 32
Joyce requested comparisons that showed bedrooms and square footage between the 33
developments.34

35
Everitt displayed the Housing Priority Matrix from the previous meeting and discussed 36
the results. The top score was how the development affected traffic impact and the 37
lowest score was the lower housing cost per inhabitant. Council Member Worel asked if 38
there was a discussion on cost per inhabitant. Everitt stated the more common factor 39
was cost per unit. Glidden stated occupants were now being tracked so those numbers 40
could be analyzed. Council Member Henney suggested filling out the matrix yearly to 41
determine priorities. Mayor Beerman thought the matrix was a good tool to guide the 42
Council as they made decisions.43
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Glidden displayed a chart showing City-owned land. Council Member Joyce indicated all 1
the parcels had issues that would need to be resolved before housing could be built on 2
them. He hoped some of the issues could be worked on while the Homestake project 3
was implemented, so upon completion, another parcel would be shovel ready. Mayor 4
Beerman indicated the work on the parcels was not in progress because the focus had 5
been on Woodside Park II and Homestake, per Council direction. Council Member 6
Worel indicated developers were concerned that there was a lot of red tape associated 7
with the building process and it would help to cut down on that. Council Member 8
Henney stated the City had a housing pipeline and it needed to be nimble in case 9
Council shifted its focus. He favored doing groundwork on the two parcels currently 10
being prioritized so they could be viable options. He was not interested in developing 11
Sandridge and Marsac 100, but he thought effort should be put toward Ontario Mine 12
Bench and Clark Ranch.13

14
Mayor Beerman summarized Council wanted to issue an RFP for private/public15
partnerships and asked if the RFP should be for the Homestake parcel. Council 16
Member Gerber asked if the rental model revenue from a public/private partnership 17
could be used for a different project. Daenitz stated the rental revenue from the Arts and 18
Culture District could be held or could be bonded against to use for another project. If a 19
public/private partnership was used for Homestake, those revenue funds would not 20
have to be used and could go towards a different project. Council Member Doilney21
thought an RFP could be put out for multiple projects. Mayor Beerman agreed they 22
weren't limited to one project at a time. Council Member Joyce stated the challenge was 23
that the parcels had issues and the developers would see those limitations. He hoped to 24
rectify the issues so RFPs could be issued for those parcels. Glidden asked which 25
parcels should be prioritized. Council Members Joyce, Doilney, and Worel favored Clark 26
Ranch, Ontario Mine Bench, and Sommer in that order. Council Member Worel asked if 27
the City would need to work with UDOT for access before a development could be 28
planned for Ontario Mine Bench. Glidden stated the City would have to meet the State 29
guidelines for access.30

31
Council Member Gerber asked if the Flagpole Lot should be on the list. Glidden stated 32
other parcels could be added. Everitt stated Council should look at the prioritized criteria 33
from the matrix when considering these parcels. Council Member Gerber thought34
Woodside Park II could be looked at again, to which Glidden affirmed. She thought 35
there were fewer issues with that parcel. Mayor Beerman stated Council asked staff to 36
move their efforts from Woodside Park II to the Arts and Culture District, but it would be 37
worth looking at Woodside Park II again. Everitt asked if Woodside Park II could be 38
liquidated to fund other projects. Mayor Beerman thought Council was interested in 39
hearing all options.40

41
Council Member Henney indicated the private affordable housing developments in town 42
had pitfalls, including health and safety issues and exploitation of tenants. By using 43
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private partners, the City would give up control, rental revenue, and financial stability. 1
He hoped Council would look at those risks.2

3
Glidden discussed some project factors that would influence developers, including 4
location, targeted Area Median Income (AMI) levels, rentals or ownership, unit sizes, 5
and net zero elements. Council Member Joyce stated the City didn't have housing 6
inventory that was affordable to the lowest income demographic. He thought the City 7
was interested in constructing rentals to reach that lower AMI population. Council 8
Member Henney thought the AMI goal should be 60% or lower. Council Member Gerber9
was comfortable keeping the AMI at 80% or less. Council Member Doilney indicated a 10
private developer would look at a return on equity, so the City needed to be flexible by 11
having an AMI range for units. He thought any model should start at 80% or below and 12
then toggle between factors that influenced the attractiveness of the project. Council 13
Member Joyce asked to relate professions to the AMI level. Glidden stated he had 14
some information and could look further into that. He noted the housing units could 15
range from 30%-80% AMI and they would average 60% AMI. Council Member Henney16
stated the median wage for the Park City workforce was $44,000 and $90,000 equaled 17
80% AMI, so there was quite a gap. He liked the rental model as proposed, but wanted 18
it closer to the AMI level of the workforce.19

20
Daenitz asked if the rental model should have 50% AMI as an input, and noted in 21
previous discussions the rental model was shown with an AMI of 80%. Council Member 22
Gerber thought having an AMI range was good so the average AMI would be lower. 23
Everitt noted additional funds could be provided to lower the AMI percentage. Council 24
Member Joyce asked Daenitz to update the rental model with current cost per square 25
foot estimates. Mayor Beerman indicated if $44,000 was the wage to target, the City 26
should focus more on workforce housing instead of community housing. Previously, 27
Council felt the big employers should step up to provide that housing and asked if the 28
City was taking the pressure off by building these rentals. Council Member Joyce29
agreed with Council Member Henney and thought there should be a better definition of 30
workforce housing. Council Member Gerber felt the workforce was the community and 31
fulltime residents should be counted as workforce. Council Member Henney agreed and32
thought there was some differential in seasonal, but seasonal employees could transfer 33
to fulltime workforce. Council Member Doilney stated the RFPs could address the 34
problem with feasibility on different properties. Housing in town would have higher 35
density and land further out might be better suited for families. Glidden thought the 36
workforce in general would want smaller units.37

38
Council Member Worel asked if housing funds could be used on projects outside the 39
City limits. Council Member Gerber preferred to start with infill so as not to contribute to 40
sprawl. Mayor Beerman asked for direction on AMI limits. Council Member Gerber41
wanted the average AMI to be 80%, and was fine having higher AMIs if that meant there 42
were lower AMI units. Council Member Henney was open for averaging the AMI, but 43
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hoped for a lower AMI. Council Member Joyce was not comfortable building rentals for 1
those at 80% AMI. He thought the City could help fund the project to bring down the 2
AMI or build commercial on the bottom level to make the lower AMI work. Council 3
Members Henney, Joyce and Worel felt 80% AMI was too high for rentals. Council 4
Member Henney felt 60% AMI was good. Council Member Joyce wanted to know the 5
AMI for those earning $40,000-$70,000 and target that range. Council Member Henney6
thought the target range would be more for those earning $35,000-$50,000. Council 7
Member Doilney indicated the City would have to make concessions or nothing would 8
get built. Council Member Joyce stated the City could compensate with other options 9
like the ones he previously proposed. Council Member Worel asked Glidden what the 10
taskforce committees would discuss if they were created. Glidden indicated they could 11
look at ways the City could make a low AMI work for a developer. Mayor Beerman12
asked Glidden to bring back some options for Council to discuss. Council Member 13
Gerber asked how commercial was different than higher AMI units. Council Member 14
Joyce felt commercial could be lucrative which would bring down the AMI, but the 15
committees could compare that and bring back those numbers. Glidden stated 16
commercial would add vibrancy to the project.17

18
Mayor Beerman stated further discussion could continue at the next meeting. Council 19
Member Joyce wanted to have an Arts and Culture District financial discussion before 20
finalizing other decisions for the district. It was indicated Glidden could come back next 21
month with a report on the direction given him today. 22

23
2. Review and Discuss Interview Process and Date for Planning Commission 24
Vacancy:25
Michelle Downard, Resident Advocate, updated the Council on Planning Commission 26
vacancies. She indicated there were two vacancies and 13 residents had applied to fill 27
those spots. Mayor Beerman indicated it would be nice to interview all candidates, but 28
all the boards and commissions were getting large numbers of applications, and he 29
asked if the process could be more efficient. After some discussion, Mayor Beerman30
stated the Council would rank the applications and if there were strong differences of 31
opinion, then the Council could interview all the applicants. He indicated the application 32
period would close Monday, February 15th. The Council decided to interview the top 33
ranked candidates March 10th or 11th.34

35
III) ADJOURNMENT36

37
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.38

39
_________________________ 40
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder41


